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Victory for Goldwater Seems Assured;
Scranton Still Hopes to Stop Senator

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Having survived the gold rush,
The Sekon Lodge auction Sat- Lodge and bid by a Mr. Car- the earthquake and the Japanese beetle, this city of1 grace
urday drew an estimated 2,000 rier of New Jersey.
and taste is now choked with
potential buyers to the famous
The Honeymoon Lodge which corn as high- as an elephant's
By LARRY OSIUS
, liam W. Scranton was credited him but are not officially bound. of five votes, but Goldwater had fight the Pennsylvanian may be
summer cottage complex on
situated on the lake itseli eye, assorted nuts, promoters,
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Sen. I with 169.
All of Scranton's are in that nine additional votes.
able to organize Tuesday.
Upper Saranac Lake in one of with a balcony overlooking the press agents, world-savers and | Barry
Goldwater's
lines
held
e first-ballot lineup, based category.
the largest auctions ever held lake, and formerly occupied b> pamphleteers, including one | firm today as Republicans ; T hprimary
commitments, conon
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Gov.
Most of Scranton's efforts to
SAN FRANCISeO ' (AP)in this area.
a European countess, was sold pushing "a positive program for ! opened their 28th national con- vention instructions, pledges win the nomination for himself j William W. Scranton's forces Most of the 92-membex New
Owner, Charles Vosbuigh of for $9,400. The buyers jname responsible extremism."
j vention, apparently determined and state preferences, read this were aimed at the favorable but \ are making the proposed Re- York State delegation still was
Cortland, was unable to give was not* available.
While the Republican conven- j to make him their presidential way:
unpledged Goldwater delegates. publican platform the battle- firmly tied to the candidacy of
complete and accurate figures
740
He gained some votes Sunday, ground in their do-or-die strug- Gov. Rockefeller today as the
Goldwater
Judge I.M. Edelberg who was tion itself gets started today on ! nominee.
toda v because of the extensive
an
incoming
tide
of
oratory
and
[
169
Scranton
but none of them—at least pub- gle to deny Sen. Barry Goldwa- Republican national - convention
With
the
nominating
roll
call
bookwork involved in the dispo- involved in the legal transfer an ebb of suspense, the parade i
103 licly—came from any support- ter the presidential nomination. opened'.
Nelson A. Rockefeller
two
days
away,
the
Arizona
senof
the
properties
is
in
possessition of camps, cottages ana
of hoopla, spontaneous and
45 ers of Goldwater. And unless he
Henry Cabot Lodge
But G o l d w a t e r , whose
Rockefeller claimed 87 of the
real estate formerly the prop- sion1 of the names and figures synthetic, continues in what has ator was credited with 740 votes argaret Chase Smith
18 can get Goldwater's total below strength on the platform com- 92 votes. His name will be placerties of real estate banker Dr and a complete list will be pub- been called the lull before the —S5 more than the 656 needed Favorite sons
47 655 on the first ballot, it's all mittee was displayed' in the
for
nomination
if
all
stick
with
lished
a
soon
as
posible.
ed before the convention
s
Issac Seligman of New Yorx
186 over.
lull.
him, according to an Associated Uncommitted
crushing of key proposals Wednesday night as part of an
Mr. Vosburgh said that there
City.
Goldwater's votes included | In S u n d a y ' s skirmishing sought by Scranton, said he isn't elaborate plan to stop Sen.
There are all kinds of people Press survey of the 1,308 delewere
also
buyers
from
Lake
About 55 pieces of real eshere, even delegates, but the gates. Pennsylvania's Gov. Wil- 303 from delegates who favor 1 Scranton picked up a net gain afraid of the result of any floor I Barry Goldwater.
tate went under the hammer Placid and Cranberry Lake a- ones who seem to be having the
beginning at 10 a.m., including mong the area purchasers. He most fun are the wandering
22 short front cottages. Furni- said the Spruce Lodge was sold bands of kids. Like street urture, boats, vehicles, antiques, for $9,000 which is identified as chins in an Italian movie, they
News in Brief
and works of art were also sold a library building.
go from one free load to anothduring the spirited bidding
The sale of Sekon Lodge and er, from one hospitality suite to
which lasted well into the late properties was the first of the the next, collecting loot, punch,
afternoon.
summer calendar offered by soda, campaign buttons and
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
the Vosburgh Auctioneering firm tracts with fine impartiality.
Local Buyers
The first annual meeting of
JACKSON, Miss. (AP)—An j of Tallulah, La.
Mr. Vosburgh said today that and will be followed by others, For all the noise, bands,
residents of the Saranac Lake autopsy
at the
h University
U i i MedM d iTallulah is 125 miles souththe sale was a "whopping suc- news of which will be released exhibitionists, for all the pickets
Central School "District will be ical
Center on the lower half of j west of Philadelphia, Miss.,
An
experi
m
e
ntal
project
to
ional
boaters.
The
system
concess from every angle arid it in a month.
for "Ringo (of the Beatles) for
held at 7:30 Tuesday evening in a body
may yield a clue today
proved that people had an al- , The auctions are advertised President" or those crying place navigation buoys in the forms to that recently approved the Saranac Lake High School
where three civil rights workers
mighty desire to gain a small over a wide area extending as "Earl Warren must repent," for Saranac River connecting Lake by the State Council of Boating auditorium. The main item on | in the case of three missing civil disappeared June 21 shortly afI
rights
workers.
Administrators
in
conjunction
foothold in the nature areas."
far west as Chicago well in ad- all the big button wearers, in- Flower with the Lower and Midj the agenda is approval of the
A fisherman found' the decom ter their release from jail on a
He said that Larry McKillip vance of the sale date and the cluding those whose pins cry dle Saranac Lakes has b e e n with the U. S. Coast Guard.
proposed budget which calls for
Approximately 250 buoys, con- $758,298 to be raised by taxa- posed lower torso, its feet bound I speeding violation,
and Dr. Leonard Bristol of Sa- economy of the immediate vici- simply for "Help" or "Mother" completed, the Conservation Dewith
rope, Sunday in Old River The condition of the body
structed of expanded polysty- tion.
ranac Lake had purchased the nity is somewhat affected by or "Stop Sta&sen," memorable partment announced today.
where it cuts away from the' made it impossible to tell the
Lake Houso for $11,000 which the flood of out-of-town buy- wit remains hard to come by.
Commissioner H a r o l d G. rene with steel hardware, were
Mississippi about 15 miles south | sex or race.
was one of the higher figures ers. It was estimated that at One Goldwater man to another | Wilm said the project marked placed in the River. Buoying
CAR DAMAGED
released. The top dollar amount least 200 New Jersey cars were "What do you think of Scran- the first time the Conservation starts in Lake Flower and pro- A car was extensively damwas $14,000 for parcel No. 10 parked at Sekon Lodge on Sat- ton?" Answer: "Don't know. Department has installed navi- ceeds towart Middle Sa r a nac aged but the driver escaped inNever been there."
Which is listed as the Hilltop urday.
gation aids to assist recreat- Lake. Boat operators must keep jury Sunday morning at 1 a.m.
the red buoys on their right when Charles Campbell lost
HENDERSON, N.C. (AP} - jn inciting to riot will be given a
when proceeding in that direc- control of a 1964 Ford Coupe All was quiet at the Motor hearing Tuesday. Four Negro
tion. The buoysr are number- travelling west at the Pine Freight Restaurant today in the juveniles also were arrested.
ed with reflective material. Red Street railroad* crossing.
wake of a wild race riot at the Only one person was injured
| buoys carry even numbers; bl- The car sideswiped a power truck stop on U.S. 1 near Hen- seriously enough to require h©s1
ack buoys have odd. Numbering pole and struck a tree coming derson early Sunday.
pitalization following the h€ur
;
begins with buoy number one af.
Twelve adults, including four and a half riot at the restaurant
The economy of the six-counThe transportation facilities ] ied at Alcoa's Massena labor- area jobs, a ratio exceeded only ' He River from Lake Flower and to rest in the opposite direction
ty Northern Area of New York of the area have been improved j atories. Research in pharmaceu- in the Capital District. This Jar- proceeds to Lower Saranac. The it was travelling. Campbell of white men, who were arrested two miles north of Henderson,
22 Mar v Lane, Greenville, N.Y. and' charged with failing to obey near the North Carolina-VirState is closely related to the by the Seaway and the two new j ticals is carried on at Rouses ge share results from the locaregion's abundant natural res- bridges to Canada, and by the j Point by Ayerst Laboratories. \ tion of several State institutions sequence starts again at No. 1was issued a summons for im- officers and aiding and abetting ginia line.
on
the
upper
Saranac
Riverf
at
prudent speed and will appear
ources, according to a new ec- c o n s t r u ction ( not yet comAlthough the six-county re- . and military installations in the
today before Judge Irving Edel©nomic fact book released today pleted) of two new superhighberg.
by the State Department of ways ~ Interstate Route 87 (the
Commerce.
Northway linking the Thruway
TOWANDA, Pa. (AP) — A The dance was part of the
BEAlTY CONTEST
three-day inter-tribal gathering three-day ceremonies at nearby
-The ,28-page "Business F a ct at Albany with Canada) and In- economic areas. -It is also the
services
section.
James
BickfA
beauty
contest
to
select
Bingof
some 40 braves ended Wyalusing Rocks. The pow-wow
Book, 1963; - NtfrtMem A r-e a, terstate Route 1fiL (linking
most
ftiral
in
charatrter,
mm
cent of W t b f a l ) are relatively
an
^ Wa-62 per cent of the residents more important sources of jobs ord. Conservation department Little Miss Saranac Beach will abruptly when a rain dance was sponsored by the Indian
Part 2" - with data covering hamton, Syracuse
Forest
Ranger
from
Sar
a
n
c
be held at the municipal beach proved too effective.
Clinton, Franklin, Essex, Jeffer- tertown with Canada via the living in rural sections. The four in the Northern Area than in
League of the Americas.
Lake, supervised the placing of at 10 a.m. Saturday. Contestson, Lewis and St. Lawrence Thousand Islands International principal population centers are any other part of the State.
Thev Indians put on a rain Earlier the attending Amerinavigation aids. Surveying ants must be between the ages dance
Bridge).
counties - points out that:
Watertown, Plattsburgh, Ogdencan and Canadian Indians had
Characteristic of r u r a l re- 1he
near
this
Northeastern
New York State's ehief minAbout one-third of the region s burg and Massena. The area's gions, family income in thetho river to locate major ob- of six and eleven and may reg- Pennsylvania community Sun- demonstrated crafts for the
ing activities are carried out in hes in the A d i r o n dack rewdenls had a median age of Northern Area is lower than in s ructions was undertaken by ister any lime this week at the day. Five minutes after the crowd, performed different danthe region. Northern Area min- Park, while the recreation a 1 27.7 years in 1960, by far the the more urbanized sections of Hernard Moody, a Conservation beach. Lifeguards will be judg- • dance, the drought-stricken area ces and sang Indian songs.
es produce iron ore, lead, zinc, attractions of the St. Lawrence youngest of the State's econom- the State. In 1960, one out of Department employee living *n es.
was drenched' from a downpour The Winnebago, Iroquois, Ontalc, titanium and wollastonite Valfty and the Thousand Islands ic areas and well below the av- every three families lived on in- "nranac Lake.
and some 3,000 spectators ran endaga. Mohawk and Seneca
among other minerals.
COT PLE KILLED
help to make the Northern Area erage of 31.3 for upstate as a ! comes of under $4, 000, com par- No navigation aids will be
Tribes were represented.
for cover.
nlaced
in
the
main
lakes
this
A Jackson Heights couple,
j ed with the upstate ratio of
Thick forests are th- basis for an attractive vacation region. whole,
vear
with
the
exception
of
a
few
Frederick
and
Maria
Bryant
aThe most unusual character- piess than one in four,
the area's paper products a n d
The Northern Area fact book
bout 55, were killed about 6
woodworking industries. Paper- is the latest in a series of De- istic of the Northern Area's oc- | The single-family dwelling is nrotofype buoys used for remaking is one of the area's im- partment publications dealing cupational distribution is the the principal residential struc- search purposes.
p.m. Saturday. o n Route 9 near ; S A I G 0 X
South Viet Nam
The Communist forces killed
Commissioner
Wilm
prated
high
proportion
of
farmer;
an'
fure
in
the
Northern
Area,
acportant sources of employment. with the 12 economic areas of
Schroon L^.ke when their car ; (AP;—Vietnamese government
~" " group's
'
counting for 80 per cent of the the pilot project as an eoonom- was struck broadside as they j f o r c e g d r o v e o f f a Communist 39 and wounded 129 in the amRolling plains north and west the State.' It contains detailed tarm managers. This
"cal
yet
practical
system
that
bush,
the battle and the looting
of the Adirondacks are ideal for information on population , in- share, 6.9 per cent of the em- units in the six counties, second
crossed routo 9 from east to L i e g e o v e r t h e weekend in the
the area's important dairy in- come, housing, labor force and ployed labor force, was far a- highest proportion in the State. provides the quality needed for west according to the state po- m o s t vio i G nt action in the Mek- o: a nearby village. One Vietdustry. Four of the six counties- other economic subjects. Statis- bove the 1960 upstate average of Trailers made up an additional such an undertaking. He said lice report.
_ | o n g Delta in several weeks. namese officer estimated ComClinton, Jefferson, Lewis, St. tics are based primarily on the j 2.6 per cent. Agriculture empl- 2.7 per cent of the dwellings, <hat the experience gained in The Schroon Lake car which B o 1 h s i d e s suffered heavy casu- munist loses at 300, but AmeriLawrence - are among the Na- I960 United States Census of oyed 11.6 per cent of all per- the highest figure among the
can advisors said they doubted
tion's leading producers of dairy Population and Housing,
sons working in the area, a pro- areas in the state.
No American advisers were more than 1C0 were killed or
products.
j Other economic highlights of portion far ahead of that in In the Northern Area, the autoinvolved in the clash over the | wounded.
mobile is a slightly more imMany swift-running streams the region, as noted in the fact ! other areas.
,.__, I Swinton were treated for min- mi\l-walled fort at Vinh Cheo, In Taipei, the Chinese NationThe Conservation Departme
The composit:->n of private j portant means of transportation
and rivers have long been a book:
100 miles south of Saigon.
alist Chung Shing news agency
gource of electric power.
Plants producing paper and employment in the area differs ( than in the upstate region as a
Using the 56 militiamen garri- claimed anti-Communist guerThe area's economic potential related products, primary me- markedly from the rest of the whole. Nearly 84 per cent of (Section
pital.
Ticonderoga.
tvas enhanced by the construc- tals (aluminum and transporta- State. The self-employed, includ- the households own automobil- penalty of two years imprison- The Bryants were pronounced soning the fort as bait, the Com- rillas in the South China provtion of the St. Lawrence Seaway tion equipment are major sour- ing farmers and proprietors of es, the fourth highest proportion ment for willful damage or de- dear} at the scene by coroner munist guerrillas lured four ince of Kwangtung sank a 120Civil Guard companies to the i ton Red Chinese naval transand Power projects, the expan- ces of employment.
enterprises catering to the tour- among the upstate areas, com- struction of a navigation aid.
Since the Saranac Lake pro- John S. Miller of Crown Point. outpost and opened fire from port that was believed to be
sion of facilities for aluminum
Research is being fostered by ist trade, comprised 16.3 per pared with about 82 per cent
carrying military supplies to
ambush.
ject is experimental in nature,
reduction and fabrication (an- local industries. Six firms have cent of the employed labor force upstate.
The badly mauled Civil Guard North Viet Nam. The report
WEATHER
other of the region's major em- joined together to establish the of the six counties in 1960, a
Copies of the "Business Fact the Department sa'id it would
ployers), the building of two in- Fiber Products Research Center much higher share than in any Book, 1963, - Northern Area, j welcome comments and sugges- Periods of rai n this afternoon forces were withdrawn Satur- said the transport, one of three.
ternational bridges and the con- at Beavers Falls, Lewis County, i other of the State's economic a- : Part 2" may be obtained with- . tions for improving the system and tonight followed by a few day night. Four regular Viet- was blown up on July 3 in CJv-nstruction of thp Plattsbursh Air Problems related to electrical | reas. Government employment : out charge from the New York from people travelling the Sar- showers Tuesday. Humid with namese battalions lifted the chow Bay, in southwest Kwangtung.
siege Sunday.
moderate temperatures.
i and missile complex.
conductors have long been stud- I accounted for 16. 4 per cent of j State Department of Commerce. , anac water route this season.

Saranac River Marked Area Briefs
With Navigation Aids

Body Found in Mississippi

Race Riot at Truck Stop

Study on North Country Economy Released

Rain Dance Really Works

Heavy Casualties in Viet Nam

Republican Convention Opens Today at San Francisco Cow Palace
By JACK BELI
National Chairman Wrilliam E.
r ™,.»T~™~~
„ Miller, a leading candidate for
SAN FRANCISCO (APi-Hie t h e v i c e p r e s i d e ntial nominagates swing open today on the tion, was scheduled to bang the
28th Republican convention, gavel at noon. Opening session
fenced in tightly by hard-driving greeting were to follow, along
supporters bent on giving Sen. with the election of Gov. Mark
O. Hatfield of Oregon as tempoBarry Goldwater a first-ballot rary chairman.
presidential nomination.
Probing for an opening in the
Thundering over the opposi- encircling Goldwater lorres.
tion Pennsylvania Gov. William Scranton fired off a letter SunW. Scranton was attempting to day ni *m challenging th Ariprovide, Goldwater's outriders zona senator to an unpre dentalread\ had put the Arizona ed debate before -hf r
senator s conservative brand on lion 'AiCAa'fr rf-)f'<-'C'
the jjja'form the convention w:.. proj»r*8; £= r ! - l : ' j , o > .'i
be a>ked to adopt Tuestiaj ADC turned 'he e'f-r unar^,\
Goid-Aater promptly rejef tea a
ch&Jieng* r..y Scran'nn for a dee* r»r-r

W*i

»»

-**••

control, and I would hope wre months ago that he was not
have not reached the point going to express such a prefwhere you fear to face the na- erence.
In obvious reference to prelion.''
remarks indicating he
Scranton has charged that
Goldwater's strategists were
treating delegates as "a flock of
chickens whose necks will be
wrune at will."
Goldv.fiter canceled an appearance at a fund-rai>ing part>
gala to frame his reply, sending
Mr?. Goldwier to mingle with
the gue-ts without him. The
w;fe of :nc senator created a
stir. :ni' Scranton an i hi- wile
Deri

or. K.'chel,
'n manager
e.T.en* 'bat

thinks Goldwater will head the
ticket, Eisenhower anfhd:
"And if we have made a mistake <>r any of us think ue- have
: made a mistake in the particu-

lar nominee we have set up to
lead us during the next campaign, we have got to live with
that mistake and we will be true
to our party."

